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A myriad of factors contributes to the disproportionately low representation of racially and ethnically diverse students participating in engineering. Informal learning environments are locations where racially and ethnically diverse students can experience STEM activities in culturally-relevant and culturally-responsive ways. Identity portraits are a tool for increasing the awareness of the contributions of African Americans, Latinx, and Hispanic professionals to the field of engineering. They also allow racially and ethnically diverse students to see images of engineers that they can relate to.

“Just Like Me” identity portraits are a resource created for the National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE)’s Summer Engineering Experience for Kids (SEEK) program, a three-week STEM camp for children who have just completed third through fifth grade. These identity portraits are a transformative resource to be displayed in each classroom as an informal reminder of recent examples of minority engineers. Having identity portraits in the classroom allows students and teachers to pause and read the stories, so everyone can commemorate the achievements made by all individuals and focus on different aspects of the narrative of minorities. The identity portraits feature a relatable photograph of each engineer as well as a quick description of their work. Age and birthdates were excluded as this information was not found necessary for students.

The history of minorities in the United States belong to everyone despite race. The impact minority Americans have made on the United States needs to be a part of collective consciousness. To date, these positive representations are limited to discussions during Black history month or other cultural awareness celebrations which marginalize these populations from the dominant narrative. All too often, only the most harmful aspects of minority culture and communities are highlighted and viewed.